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REPORTING PERIOD
The reporting period is from May 1,1995 to July 31,1995.
C.
REPORTLAYOUT .
The Progress Reports will show progress and direcrion for each task and subtask. The F i n a l T e c h n i c a l Report will also provide a coherent chronology of tasks and subtasks throughout the project.
11.
TASK ONE -Design, Specify, Procure, Install and
Star€-Up Facility
A.
SUBTASKI-A -DESIGN
Progress :
The process of filling out fact sheets for each piece of equipment for the operation and maintenance manual continues, and about 80% of the fact sheets have been completed. Currently, the coal bins and structure have been fabricated and installed along with the combustor, boiler and economizer. X-bracing will be added to give added suen,gh to the supports of the combustor, boiler and other structures.
Work on the training manual continues. The vendor manuals will be incorporated as appendices of this manual. Shakedown, start-up and operation will begin after completion of the equipment and instrumentation installation. A computerized preventative maintenance p r 0 , m will be developed throughout shakedown, start-up and the one-year test period.
The feedwater and chemical treatment system was redesigned for the new system and will be identical to the system utilized on the existing VA boilers.
The stack has been redesigned because analysis showed the base did not meet acceptable standards and there was too great of a deflection over the length of the stack. This new design was reviewed by the buildinsJfoundation en,$neer. The stack anchoring design has not yet been completed and will be investigated further. Platforms and ladders have been redesigned for field installation. The installation w i l l begin later this surnmer after the funding is approved.
The design of the Varco Pruden building has been completed and the structural steel has been placed. The roof and walls have been installed. Only the interior liner and the area above the control room need to be fully completed for the building walls and strucme to be completed.
Problems: None
Plans:
Continue filling out fact sheets for the equipment. Continue design and drafting work. The orifices and venturis have been designed and procured. Several orifices and venturis have already been installed.
B. SUBTASK 1-8 -EQUIPMENT PURCHASE AND FABRICATION
Progress:
The status of the major pieces of equipment in the procurement process is shown on Table 1 . The fabrication procedure developed for the combustor, boiler, economizer and bins allowed these items to be fabricated by DONLEE.
The coal bins, limestone silo and the limestone bins have been installed at site along with the structures. The ash silos and structure are almost completely installed.
Problems:
None
Plans:
Continue with authorized expenditures after funding is approved. Proceed with the building and equipment installation after the work restarts.
C. SUBTASK I-C -INSTALLATION
Progress:
The construction work has been broken into smaller contracts. This allows us to take advantage of smaller constructors who specialize in specific pomons of the construction package.
Problems:
None.
Plans:
The installation contractor began 
Problems:
,TIOF
Plans:
Task completed in June 1992. Sterilization testing will be completed prior to completion of the installation.
E.
None. This subtask is due only after the installation of the facility is completed.
Problems:
None. This subtask has not been started at this time.
Plans:
The facility is anticipated to be completed during the winter of 1995. Problems:
None. Preparation for the PA DER site review after construction wiU commence when the installation of the equipment starts.
No action with PA DER is required until site review following construction. The Plan Approval was extended a second time to November 30,1995 to cover the time of installation and the startup period.
IV. TASK THREE -Procure Coal, Limestone and
Ash Disposal Contracts Progress: Early in the project the coal, limestone and ash disposal contracts could not be finalized because the initial supply date was in question due to NEPA approval related delays. Lebanon VA had received a supply proposal from Naughton Energy for coal, limestone and for ash disposal. During May 1994 the Lebanon VA set up a contract for procuring coal and limestone and for disposing of the generated ash when the facility is operational.
Problems:
Naughton has a three-year contract (through September 1997) to supply the coal and limestone, and to dispose of the ash generated. The contract started in October 1994. From then until the time that the facility is operational, the right to purchase the coal and limestone and dispose of ash is lost
Plans:
None. None. This task is due after the installation, and start-uplshakedown is completed.
Problems:
Plans:
A preliminary request for proposal for performing stack sampling tests has been written and is to be sent to three (3) vendors for competitive bids.
VI. TASK FIVE -Prepare Final Report
Progress:
None. The report is due 3 months after the test program is completed.
Pro biems:
None. The task is to be completed after the test program is finished.
Plans:
Currently information has been gathered concerning the equipment and facility. Preparation is being made to perform a matrix of tests that will demonstrate the performance and operation l i m i t s of the CFB system, quantify emission levels, identify problem areas and aid in performing scale-up analyses for future commercial designs.
VII. PROJECT COSTS
Changes to the contract
The following items have undergone price increases during this project. parentheses refer to Table 3 item numbers.)
(The numbers in
The boiler required $8,111.00 of additions to meet the VA specifications. This number will be revised pending final boiler design. (8) The coal feeders were ori_&aUy proposed to be screws. The VA has requested weighing capability.
The cost was $45,690.00. (15) Weigh belt feeders were se1ec:ed in place qf screw feeders.
The annunciator panel requested by the VA will be approximately 58160.00. (17) -DONLEE ENESG'I SYSTEMS -A refrigerated room is required for the storage of medical waste in the event that the unit is not operating. The cost of the refrigerated room was $14,877. (48) The scope of the sand silo design has been reduced to a sand "funnel," resulting in a cost reduction of $5,000 to $10,000. The cost of the sand funnel was $2925. (6) The Solid Waste Division of Pennsylvania's Department of Environmental Resources requires that the medical waste be weighed before disposal. The cost of a scale to be mounted in the loading dock was $4382. (49) An air compressor will need to be purchased for the new facility. It was originally believed . that the present system would be able to provide sufficient air quantities but the new facilities requirements are larger than originally anticipated. The cost of a 300 cfm air compressor rated at 110 psi was $20,880. The air is supplied for the pneumatic transport of limestone and ash, pneumatic slidegates and instrumentation. (1) A heatless air dryer was purchased to provide air dried to -40 F dewpoint, at a cost of $7,028 (revised). (74) Soil boMgs were required to detennine soil bearing capacity before the foundation design could be started. It was originally believed that the VA had t h i s infomtion. The cost of the soil borings was $5850. (54) Slidegates were needed for the coal, limestone and ash handling systems at a cost of $52,665.
An oxygen analyzer to be used to measure oxygen at the boiler entrance and to be used to help conuol oxygen levels in the system was needed at a cost of $6429. (33) Expansion joints were needed to allow for thermal growth throughout the system at a cost of S25,862. (34)
The eiecmcal conuactor cost for the facility installanon is currently S105,34S with change order additions. (31) The rehctory engineering, materials and installation vendor's cost was $88.007. Design Engineering Services have been added to provide independent supexvision for the construction. The cost of these services is included in the October 1993 budget cost of the building and foundation. The cost has since been reduced to $10,911 h m $17,000. (43) The bed cleaning system which processes the ash generated from the combustion of the coal, limestone and medical waste currently costs $26,114. The vendor agreed to upgrade the equipment being supplied to meet the equipment specifications. (5) The cost to move the gas lines at the facility was orighally $5,500. This cost was deleted by the gas company, UGI, in early February. (29) The cost of the economizer sootblower was $8,784. (12) The baghouse and sorbent injection system currently cost $138,444 (revised). (19) The cost of the vendor doing the ducting and piping has increased to $170,716. (20) The cooling bed and lift channel blowers cost $13,060. (25) The hospital waste handling and subsystems (or skip hoist) currently cost $36,815. (30) The cost of the added msmitters for pressure and flow indication added to the specification, was $4,097. This cost increase is due to the number of transmitters that have been added. (33) The price of the shredder blower has increased due to a frei$t charge. The final price was $3,140. (51) The cost of the controls computer package has increased from $83,442 to $97,001. This cost increase is due to a required increase in the UO capacity of the conuol system and for two computer courses. (17) The total cost of the bins: ash, limestone (3) and coal has increased from $43,065 to an estimated $123,663. (73 thru 7d).
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Changes to the contract (Continued) The cost of the steelwork or equipment support (structure) has increased from $72,290 to $143,639 (estimated). (59) The cost of the design and manufacture of the platfoms, supports and ladders was $27,000. (45) The cost of the vendor equipment installation, including the platform installation and extras, is now $447,575. (64)
The cost of additional payment/perfoxmance bonds has been maintained in the individual contracts (vendor equipment installation and ducting and piping). This item as a result is $0.
The air cannons were purchased for the coal silos at a cost of $5,527. (72) The redesign of the stack is complete. The final total cost of the stack is now $44,428. (13) The noise control pads and bases for the blowers, fans, compressor and shedder hydraulic unit have been purchased and installed at a cost of $4,288. (73) The additional feedwater and steam valves will be ordered at a cost of $3,875. (70) Spare sh'edder hydraulic filters were purchased for $421. (71) The orifices and venturis for flow measurement have been designed and cost $12,932. (75) A cart for medical waste handling was purchased to check out the skip hoist and shredder equipment. The cart cost was $682. However, this cart was returned when it was discovered that the cart design had changed, and the cart dimensions were too large to be used. Another cart design was chosen by DONLEE and LVA and will be purchased and used after funding is approved. (76) The site trailer for an office and storage space was rented for a minimum of 4 months at a cost of $2,237 for an expected 11 months. (77) (66) Contract Costs-to-Date:
The Lebanon VA Project Costs-to-Date are shown on Table 2 .
Equipment Costs
The equipment costs are shown on Table 3 Lebanon VA Project Equipment Cost Summary. Several of these costs are preliminary and purchase orders have not been released yet. 
VIII.
SUMMARY
The State permitting process required for construction is completed. Operating permits will be obtained after construction has been completed.
The installation of the equipment at site started August 15, 1994. Consmction and equipment fabrication, the purchase of equipment from vendors and the piping which began during October 1994, will all continue after additional funding has been obtained.
The vendors were notified on March 7, 1995 that the Lebanon VA Steam Plant project was shut down, and all work outside DONLEE was stopped pending additional funding.
Funding is expected to be approved by August 1,1995.
A current schedule for the project is included with this report.
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